Classified

Machinery For Sale

G E Adamson
Grass Machinery

Ransomes Super Certes Ex-Demo condition £1250
Ransomes Certes D27 new engine - new cylinder £995
Jon Greensower 3000D complete with groomers £1570
Lloyd’s 27” Highline - new 8 blade cylinder - new engine £995
Lamborghini 42” - used £995
Linco 42” - used £995
Cushman Top Dressed £795
Compact Tractors and Cricket Wicket Rollers - ring for details

All prices inclusive of transport but subject to VAT.
Tel/Fax: 01995 640180

**HS Grass Machinery

JACOBSEN DISTRIBUTORS

Largest selection of professional used and reconditioned grass machinery in the Midlands
Charterhouse 1.5M Verti-Drain, Superb Condition £7,995
Smithco Bunker Rake, As New £3,750
Jacobsen Petrol & Diesel Greenskings from £3,500
Jacobsen Tri-King 3WD Diesel, 10 bladed or 5 bladed - £7,750
Jacobsen Petrol Tri-King completely re-conditioned - £4,950
Cushman 3 wheel Petrol - £1,750

CONTACT CHRIS BRYDEN
01777 704275
EVENINGS: 0115 920 9401

GREENKEEPER
International

Greenkeeping's premier publication
To advertise, telephone: Carol Dutton or Louise Lunn on 01347 838581

Maintenance Machinery Hire

SISIS HIRE
direct from the manufacturer
Large range of aerators, scarifiers, top-dressers, sweepers, seeders, trenchers, stone removers, beach cleaners
Phone Douglas Boa on 01625 503030

Mower Spares

JUNE SPECIAL OFFER

Real savings with Ransomes Real Parts on Hydraulic Pumps and Motors.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS

RECRUITMENT

The Blairgowrie Golf Club
require a suitably experienced and qualified

FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

to join our team. The position will be on one of our championship courses.
Please apply in writing, enclosing CV to:
Alan Holmes, Course Manager, Blairgowrie Golf Club, Rosemount, Blairgowrie, Perthshire PH10 6LG

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from persons with proven ability along with appropriate qualifications and experience in all aspects of golf course supervision.
You will also require a full driving licence and pesticide application certificates.
If you require any further information please contact Robert Cox on 0181-843 2442 or write to the Personnel Officer, Brown & Root, Greenford Depot, Greenford Road, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 9AP quoting ref: BR059.
Closing date for applications: 15th May 1996

Brown & Root

Job Shop

Scottish Greenkeeper seeks Deputy Head position in Central Scotland.
29 years old, 8 years experience in all aspects of greenkeeping.
City & Guilds Phase 2 and 3, PA1, PA2A.
Good knowledge of machinery.
Box No JS 37/96, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF

22 year old, 1st year graduate of the new HND in Golf Course Management, also with PA1 and PA2a spraying qualifications.
Overseas experience at a Championship Course in France. Excellent references and seeking a position within the UK. Single figure handicap golfer and clean driving licence.
Box No JS 38/96, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF

Remember: BIGGA now accepts credit cards – the convenient way to pay for magazine or membership subscriptions as well as to buy BIGGA merchandise.
For details, call 01347 838581
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South Herts Golf Club

require

QUALIFIED ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

The successful applicant will be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping.

No accommodation.

Salary according to experience.

Apply in writing enclosing a full CV to:

The Secretary, South Herts Golf Club,
Links Drive, Totteridge, London N20 8QU

The Edzell Golf Club

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be qualified, experienced and self motivated with proven ability in organising and carrying out work programmes.

A sound and practical knowledge of automatic irrigation systems and the use of greenkeeping machinery is also required.

The ability to lead, motivate and organise an established team is essential.

Salary by negotiation – accommodation available if required.

Applications in writing with full CV including current salary to:

The Secretary, The Edzell Golf Club,
High Street, Edzell, Angus DD9 7TF

The Grimsby Golf Club

Applications are invited for the position of:

WORKING HEAD GREENKEEPER

The Club was established in 1922, and the course is regarded as a classic Colt layout, being an undulating parkland course on a clay base.

Applicants must possess recognised qualifications and be experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping, budgetary control and course management, including maintenance of machinery.

The ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain health and safety requirements is essential.

Closing date 31 May 1996.

Written applications including full CV to:

The Secretary, The Grimsby Golf Club,
Littlecoates Road, Grimsby, North East Lincs DN34 4LU

Meon Valley County Club Resort

requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER/COURSE MANAGER

for an 18-hole Championship course and a 9-hole parkland course.

The successful applicant will be responsible for all aspects of Course Management and preparation. He or she should have suitable qualifications and possess a proven track record.

The ability to lead, motivate and organise effectively, an established team of greenkeepers is essential.

Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Please contact Tanya Clay,
Human Resources Manager on 01329 833455
at Meon Valley Hotel, Sandy Lane, Shedfield,
Southampton SO32 2HQ

(Please note that if you do not receive a reply by 20th June your application will have been unsuccessful).
What it feels like
to win: Greg
Norman with the
BIGGA Support
Team after he won
the 1993 Open.
Now, Scott
MacCallum offers
some fond words
of wisdom
following a certain
defeat in
Augusta...

Cheering up Greg

T
here can’t be many multi millionaire
golfers feeling worse than Greg Norman
at the moment.

We all watched Greg’s public humiliation at
the Masters and, if you were like me, found it
a painful experience. How can a man who can
hone in on a target four and a quarter inches
small with relentless regularity for three days
miss the huge Augusta National greens so con-
sistently on the final day? How can a man who
barely missed a putt of under 10 feet for 54
holes be the same man who couldn’t locate a
donkey’s backside with a banjo on the home
stretch?

In the past, some bizarre and unlikely inci-
dents have deprived him of US Major glory.
Remember the holed bunker shot in the ‘86
USPGA at the Inverness Club, Ohio, which
sent Bob Tway’s Twoops – yes that’s how his
fans are known - not to mention the man him-
self into delirium and Larry Mize’s outrageous
play-off chip in at Augusta a year later? Those,
it could be argued were incidents out with
Norman’s control although he did squander a
big lead to give Tway the opportunity. There
have been other occasions when he has caused
his own downfall in Majors. The ‘86 US Open
when he led going into the final round but
shot a large score, again in the same tourna-
ment last year when he stumbled and let in
Corey Pavin. He’s only the second man to have
lost play-offs for all four Major Champi-
donships.

But his performance at this year’s Masters
was a new low for him. The definitive example
of a man falling on his own sword and being
the architect of his own misfortune. He’s
bounced back from disappointment before but
in future who would bet on him winning with
a one shot lead going into the final round of a
Major in future never mind a six shot lead?

Having said all of that, I like him and I think
he’s great for the game of golf and I’ve decided
that if I happen to bump into him in the next
couple of weeks I need a few well chosen words
to cheer him up a bit. Likewise if you should
come across him and are like minded why not
select a couple from the list below and make
him feel a little better.

• You can only blow it if you’ve been in con-
tention in the first place.
• You’d have accepted second before the
week began.
• You got a nice big cheque as a consolation
prize.
• You’re the most charismatic loser in world
sport.
• Now every woman in the country wants to
mother you.
• What golfer in the world would not gladly
swap lives with you?
• Doug Sanders says he can go at least five
minutes without thinking about his famous
golfing disaster.
• You’re undoubtedly the best player in the
world never to have won a Major Champi-
onship in the States instead of just another
one of those Jeff Sluman, Scott Simpson, Bob
Tway characters who have won one.
• Of the players who have won two Majors in
the world Sandy Lyle, Bernhard Langer, John
Daly, Andy North you’re probably the best.
• Who remembers who beat Devon Loch?
• Jack Nicklaus didn’t win every Major in
which he was in contention... Just most of
them.
• Look at all the players who have only won
one Major - Tom Kite, Ian Woosnam, Corey
Pavin, Paul Azinger, Jose Maria Olazabal, Bill
Rogers, Fred Couples, Craig Stadler, Tom
Weiskopf. Tom was runner up in the Masters
four times, so you’ve still got one to go!
• You’ve still won more Majors than fellow
Australians Ian Baker-Finch, Steve Elkington,
Wayne Grady, Graham Marsh, Kel Nagle.
• Everybody makes mistakes.
• Some top players have never won a Major:
Andy Bean, Neil Coles, Chip Beck, Calvin
Peete, Davis Love III, Jumbo Ozaki, Colin
Montgomerie, Peter Alliss.
• You’re joint holder of the record low round
in The Open and The Masters with 63 – can
Faldo say that?
• At least you’ve still got your health, not to
to mention your wealth.
• Tommy Aaron, Charles Coody, George
Archer, Bob Goalby and Gay Brewer all won
the Masters and what happened to them?
• You didn’t shoot the worst score in the final
round. Ian Woosnam and Alexander Cejka had
80s, Vijay Singh had an 82 while Bernhard
Langer, John Daly and Jack Nicklaus joined
you with 78s.
• Think yourself fortunate that your name
doesn’t rhyme with choke like Scott Hoch.
• How many people can say they’ve been run-
er-up in one Major never mind eight.
• Tommy Aaron, Charles Coody, George
Archer, Bob Goalby and Gay Brewer all won
the Masters and what happened to them?
• You didn’t shoot the worst score in the final
round. Ian Woosnam and Alexander Cejka had
80s, Vijay Singh had an 82 while Bernhard
Langer, John Daly and Jack Nicklaus joined
you with 78s.
• I think your hats are great.
• Arnold Palmer blew a seven shot lead with
nine holes to play in the 1966 US Open so
you’re in good company.
• You could swap one of your Opens for one
of Bernhard Langer’s Masters then you’d both
be happy.
• You’re still more popular than Faldo.
The Hayter LT312 Triple Turf Mower

Rugged, reliable and tirelessly efficient - that’s the Hayter LT312 - a solid workhorse of a mower that will take on the toughest of jobs and most punishing of schedules.

With its powerful 28hp Lombardini diesel engine - and power steering through the rear wheels - it pulls effortlessly through the heaviest of workloads.

And its triple mower - with the option of fixed or floating cutting heads (ideal for golf courses) - makes short work of everything from verges and embankments to parks and amenity areas.

Hayter Limited
Spellbrook Bishop’s Stortford Herts CM23 4BU England
Tel: 01279 723444 Fax: 01279 600338

Call now to arrange a demonstration